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General Assembly Approves HUSA Budget
By KllRRY ANN HAMll:roN
Hilllop Staff Writer
The 2001-2002 HUSA administration should have a easier time getting staned now that the General
Assembly approved its budget
Thursday.
The $103,090 budget passed the
General Assembly without much
debate, leaving HUSA PresidentElect Stephanie Brown relieved by
the prompt approval.
'1'his is a big step in the right
direction, so we can begin 10 work
without budgetary problems which

plagued other administrations,"
Dixon said.
Minor items to the budget were
adjusted by the Gener-al Assembly.
Brown's budget authorized $1500
for summer housing, the assembly
recommended $750 for the fee.
The Assembly also added an extra
$750 each in stipend assistw,ce for
siaff members. The increase totaled
about $3000. II will be reallocated to
other budget sections.
Chief of Staff for next year's
HUSA administration, Kenrya
Rankin was happy with the budget's
approval. Rankin said she thought

the budget was approved without
much hassle because 1hey did careful research of1his year's s1aff.
"The incoming administration will
nol have any programming or financial se1backs due to General Assembly apa1hy," curren1 HUSA Vice
Presiden1, Nikkole Saller said.
Assembly members ques1ioned allocations for the Bison Ball, the Youth
Summi1, and stipends. "I 1hink
Brown and Dixon fielded questions
very well, they well poised and
informed aboul dieir allocations, I
did not agree on some allocations,
but their rationale was sound." said

Michael Winston, curren1 gradua1e
trustee.
The presen1 HUSA budget alloca1ion for the Bison ball was approxima1ely $9,600. Thal was an underes1ima1ed sum. The 1otal cos1 was
approxima1cly $ 13,000. The incoming HUSA administration proposed
a $13,000 budget alloca1ion for the
Ball, which faced questions from the
Assembly. "We made this allocation
so 1ha1 we would have enough
money to work with 10 avoid conslantly asking the body for more
money, as was the case this year due
to the underestimale approved by

the Assembly," Brown said.
Winslon said thal there are too
many paid positions in student government. However, Presidenl elect
Brown said she saw the need for students to be compensated. "Studen1s
are willing 10 dedicate their time to
student government and because so
much is required of them we recognize the need to be monetarily
rewarded for their work," Brown
said.
The General Assembly will have
an emergency meeting, April •17, 10
approve the HUSA 2001-2001 staff
positions.
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MIT Will
Offer All
Courses
Online

U. Penn Relies
On Tuition
More Than Ivy
League Peers

By KATE L . R,KOCZ\'
Harvard Crimson

By TRIST\N SCH\V.:JGER
Daily Pennsylvanian
(U-WIRE) P HILADELPHIA - A large
chunk of the Universi1y of Pennsylvania's recent
4.9 percent tuition increase will go towards the
school's operating budget, a transfer of funds that
differs in size from the majority of its Ivy League
peers.
Schools like Harvard and Princeton universities
look instead to 1heir skyrocketing endowments to
finance their operating budgets - a lu,,ury lbat
Penn does not have wilb its comparatively small
$3.2 billion endowment th.It posted losses in Fiscal Year 2000.
l'wo weeb •so, <ne vv,.·~.-"IY lJoard of
Trus1ees approved 1he highe,1 rate increase in the
Ivy League for the upcoming academic year.
While adminislrntors maintain thal Penn's fiveyear average tui1ion hike - which stand~a1around
3.9 percent - is modera1e compared to its peer
groups, University tui1ion nonetheless makes up
almost a third of 1he opera1ing budget.
But a1 several of Penn's Ivy peer instilutions,
tui1ion makes up less than 20 percen1 of the budge1.
According 10 the numbers from FY 2000. 29 percen1 of Penn's operating budget - excluding lhe
Health Sy,1em - i, financed by tui1ion.
Brown and Northwes1ern universities bo1h rank
higher, wi1h rui1ion respectively accoun1ing for 33
percen1 and 32 percent of their opera1ing budgetS.
However, Dartmou1h College, Stanford Universily, Harvard. Princeton and Duke University all
have budgets much less depeoden1 on student
tuition than Penn, relying ins1ead on endowments
thal have seen success in 1he pa;.t few years.
Princeton. Dartmouth and Harvard, fueled by
these endowmen1s. also recently announced significant changes to 1heir financial aid sys1ems to
reduce the fiscal burden on undergradua1cs.
Bui Vice President for Budge1 and Management
Analysis Michael Masch said that Penn is in tlic
middle of i1s peer group in terms of its finnnclal
dependence on 1uition.
Masch added that schools like Harvard, Princeton and Yale University, which have very large
endowments, cannot be compared with the rest of
the Ivy League.
"Harvard. Yale and Prince1on are differen1from
everybody else,'' he said.
In general, the schools 1hat are less dependent
on tuition than Penn generaie much more revenue
from their endowments. Princelon. for insttl)l~.
which derives 14 percen1 of its opera1ing bu~get
from student fees, finances 34 percent of i1s operating budge! from endowments.

(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE, Mass. MIT announced Wednesday it intends to

make malerials for nearly all i1s courses
available through the lmemet to the general public - at no charge.
The 10-year project, dubbed the MIT
OpenCourseWare(OCW). is a radical new
step in Internet policy among institutions
of high•r learning. For most colleges and
universities. course Web si1es are currently 1he ex1ent of 1heir use of the lmemet for
lhe dissemination of academic 111a1edals. A
handful of 01hers are involved in developing the technology for dis1ance learning
programs.
And MIT's project goes far beyond 1he
scope of most distance learning programs
- none of which are offering full courses
to the general public wi1hom a fee.
The project will feature lecmre notes,
course ou1lines, reading lisls and assignmen1s for each of MIT's nearly 2,000
courses.
Harvard Provost Harvey V. Fineberg
'67 said the University will have to weigh
its op1ions carefully before deciding
whether to follow MIT's course of action.
"Every university, including Harvard,
will need to make decisions about the type,
form and extent of informa1ion it places on
the Internet,'' he wro1e in an e-mail.
Wednesday's press release emphasized
1he enornious impac1 MIT hopes the initiative will have on would-be s1uden1s
around the world. In addi1ion 10 inspiring
self-study by interested individuals, OCW
may help developing nations build their
own systems of higher education, staning
wi1h 1he MIT curriculum as a model.
MIT also stressed 1he po1ential OCW
has to open the dialogue on education by
fostering an environment in which curricula can be more easily discussed and compared.
·•we see it as a source material 1hat will
support educa1ion worldwide, including
innovations in 1he process of leaching and
learning itself," said MIT President Charles
M. Vest in a slatement.
The projec1 is not withoul ils crilics.
One response to the initiative has been
1hat increasing access 10 materials offered
by MIT courses will decrease the value of
an MIT education.
"I hearthat as a potential concern," said

Blossoms in the Basin
f it's spring it must be time for the annual Cherry Blossom Festival, which wrapped up this
weekend. Yesterday was a prime time to visit the
Tidal Basin where the more than 3,000 Japanese
cherry trees.
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Restrictions On Book Costs Differ Nationwide
By D EOORAII H IRSCII
Daily Northwestern (Northwestem U.)
(U-WIRE) EVANSTON. 111. Cost of 11 books: more than
$200. Cost of two course packets:
about $ 100. Total expense of one
course at Northwestern University: pricey.
"I literally couldn' t curry the
books in two bags:· Music senior
Dove Bums said about buying
textbooks for her Survey of
African-American Music course
last spring. "You· re paying thousands of dollars 10 go to a university, then to pay $300 for
books for one class is a little out•
rageous."
Many students have similar
complaints about how much text•
books cost. And despite the help
of some profe,sors, tho,e who
want to save their cash must
research the different local books1orcs and online services 10 find
discounts. A few universities go

Campus U.S.A.
Nortltwesten1 University
a step further. employing rental
services to mitigate high price
tags.
Textbooks are expensive
becau~e prices are set by publishers and other costs involved
with buying rights. paying
authors and marketing increase
the cost. said Stuan Lundquist,
manaier of Student Book
Exchange.
"Sometimes (prices) arc completely outrageous. but if you
asked publishing companies. 1hey
would say. · How can you put a
price on this kind of knowledge?"' Lundquist said. "A book
as an object isn't that expensive.
but when you con,ider the knowledge contained within it. you
can't compare co,1."
At NU there are no official ,tan-

dards associated with textbook
purchases or authority over which
books are ordered and how many
are required for each c lass. said
Jeremy Boni. manager of the textbook department at Norris Bookstore, owned by Barnes & Noble.
Inc.
"Some professors order 17 to 20
books for one class," Boni said.
"fhcre's no limitation whatsoever:·
Esiablishing srnnclards for textbook purchase, would constric1
professors· discretion too much.
said Steve Fisher, associate
provost for undergraduate education.
"h strikes me as somewhat arti•
ficial for the university to say.
·You get $100 wonh of books....
Fisher said. ''The faculty members of each course know which
books are best for that course."
But without any restrictions. the
costs for students can add up.
Black Women's Writing. a grndu.11e course in African-American

"I intend to. I think it is important 10
give back."
- Michelle Johnson
Senior
Biology major

Studies taught last quarter.
required 16 books at a total cos1
of more than $200. This quarter
Prof. Gary Fine·, Collective
Memory course requi red I0
books costing about $230 altogether. Classes in literature. soci•
ology and African-American
Studies tend to have the most
books. Boni said.
As a alternative to buying
expensive texts, the University
Library's course reserve system
allows all studen ts an equal
opportunity to use 1ex1books for
free. Fisher said. But he also
acknowledged that textbooks
costs are a problem for most students. especially those on financial aid. "I don't know how to
solve that issue," Fisher said. ··J
don'1 know (of a) better system ,"
While co,t\ pile up. independent ·
bookstores. chain vendors and
ln1ernet services battle to tap into
students' pinched pockets. But
even in this 1echnological age,
local bookstore managers said

most competition comes from
other bookstores.
Textbooks are very important
for business at independently
owned Great Expectations. making up about 50 percent of all
sales, manager Marc Giordano
said. Although the bookstore does
not deal with used books or competitive pricing like SBX. Giordano said some professors specifica 11 y order from Great
Expectations "because they want
10 suppon a bookstore instead of
an industry."
English lecturer Bill Savage
orders books from Great Expec•
tations to support "intellectual
sustenance" even though prices
might be lower at a chain store.
"Great Expectations is high
quality food for the mind,'' Savage said. "SBX is quick and
cheap. equivalent to Burger Kin!!
or McDonalds. If places like
Great Expecta1ions go out of busi•
ness. superstores will take over
the world."

Howard to Host HBCU
Christian Leadership
Conference
By KELI.IE CAR-rt:R
Hill1<>p Staff Writer
Howard will be 1he site of the
first Historically Black College Leadership Christian
Leadership Conference:
"Commi"ioncd 10 Conquer."
April. 19 through April 21.
The summit. sponsored by
the Ambt1'sadors for Christ.
will feature a series of programs that include
··empowerment"
and
..encouraging a new nation of
leader,." The root of the lecture, stem l'rom Act, l i8.
organiter, :-.aid.
Studeni- from all over the
globe plan on attending the
event. organizers ,ay. "I am so
excited for the Commissioned
I<> C<>nqucr conference,'' said

•

"Most definitely. I feel that attending the University I'm obligated to
give back. To auend Howard University is such a great opportunity
and I would want my contributions
to benefit other students throughout
the year."
-Marsha Niv ins
Junior
Business Management major

Lennon Par:"lons Jr.. ajunior al

Nonh Carolina A&T "I know
thal it's going to be off the
hook," Ambassador, for
Christ have raised over
$50.(XlO for the conference.
Guc,t speakers include from

l
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·'Probably. I might give back to
:
Howard or sponsor a scholarship
: .. so that the students wi II more
opportunities."
-Leland Walcott
Senior
Electrical Engineering major
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"I'll definitely donate back to the
University; time wise. I just want
to have people stay focused on
what they came here for and keep
high morality and responsibility."
-De'Shawn Nelson
Senior
Psychology major

j

Pho10 By Jason T. Smith
Students danced the night away at the Uison Boll Friday night. Sponsored by HUSA, students
say the event gave them a chance to hookup with old friends.
Pholn Courie,) Amh.i,,aJOf' for C"iri,t
;-\Otr 1HO~ than s ix month, ofplunninJ! the Ambas..~dofi for Christ
sn) the) haH• prtpan.-d u confcrtnft that wm ··empo"'u" ~tudent~.

University of Pennsylvania Relying Heavily on Tuition
From Al
Penn. on the other hand.
finances only 8 percent of its bud•
get with income from endow•
ment. Princeton's endowment
measures more than twice Penn ·s.
checking in at over S8 billion for
FY 2000.
School of Arts and Sciences
Dean Samuel Preston said that
there is a definite correlation
between the ,ize of a school's
endowment and the amount on
which it is dependent upon
tuition.
''The schools that have a high-

•'

- Cm11pile,I hy Slm/11 Wil.m n

Kenn~th C. Ulmer of California. Howard's Dr. Debyii
Thomas. Pastor Sheldon
McCarter of North Carolina.
Pastor Harvey Carey of Chicago. and Congres,man Elijah
Cummings. Entertainers for
the event include John P. Kee
and the New Life Community
Choir and Cave.
"Whal blesses me most
about Commissioned to Conquer is 1hat it was planned
complerely by siudents.
fr<l°' lett~r wJitiog 10 fµndrais.u,g.:· ;,;.u\l S~fia.M:ol;mmoud
co-charr for 1hec'onferencc. ··1t
i,, Cllly by the !']"Jee o(God and
through die l,.,rd';, strength ll<lt we
are able Ill maintlin lhi, tx~ar,:c."
1ickeL, for the conference's siep
show and "praise fe,t" are available at Cramton Auditorium.
The workshops for Howard
University students for free.
Reghtration informalion can
be obrnined by calling the confrrence hotline at (202) 7772642 ext. 8638.

er endowment have a higher percentage of their income from
endowment," Preston ,aid.
"Obviously. we would like 1hc
percentage of 1erm expenses 1ha1
come from endowment to
decrease."
And Vice President for Finance
Crc1ig Carnaroli said thai Penn
would do well to incre"se the
amount of income derived from
cndowmcn1, especially considering ,o much of Penn's endowment i~ rcs1rictcd .
"Because 1wo-1hirds of the
endowment is restricted. what we

From MIT. Al
MITspokc,person Patti Richards. "but this
is not meant to replace an MIT education."
Richards J>Ointed out that the experience 1,f being in the classroom. li stening to
lectures and interacting with ones peel'\,
cannot be duplicated over the Web. Furthermore, MIT will not offer any fom1 of
academic credit as part of OCW.
Other critics noted the legal complications that may arise with the distribution of
copyrighted materials and intellectual propeny. But MIT has said the same policies

wou ld benefit from is having
more of the operating budget
from unrestricted endowment,"
Camaroli said.
Masch agreed that Penn needs
to look at diversifying revenue
sources but noted that rnnking
Penn les, dependent on 1uition
will not happen quickly.
"fhe goal always is to diversify revenue sources," Ma\ch said.
but then added. "None of these
strategies lfor diversifying
sources of income! can change
things overnight."
Masch also said that schools

currently followed by its faculty when
dealing with these issues will apply to the
Web coun,es as well.
Despite some cri1icisms. Richards said
the response 101he initiative has been overwhelmingly enthusiastic.
"We made the announcement only this
morning :ind already I have received so
many e-mai ls from people all over the
world thanking me-they're really touching - saying this is the most wonderful
news in the world and asking. 'Where can
I make a tax-deductible contribution?'"
she said.

thnt are less dependent on tui1ion
than Penn have generally been in
existence longer.
''The institu1ions 1hat have the
greatest diversi1y for revenue,
they're in better shape than us,"
he said. ''They (specifically Harvard. Princeton and Yale] have
been doing it for a century longer
than us,"
Currently. Penn·s operating
budget ,its at S844 million dollars
· the equivalent of more 1han a
third of its $3.2 billion endowment.
The biggest portion of Penn's

The response at Harvard has been equally positive. Harvard faculty members have
previously expressed interest in using the
Internet to disseminate the academic
resources Harvard has to offer. and many
said they are intrigued by the promise of
MIT progrnm.
"I 1hink it's phenomenal.'' said McKay
Professor of Applied Physics Eric Mazur.
"If you look at my own course Web site,
I've always insisted on making it available
to everyone. I think this is really the way
to go. I'm just saddened that we didn't do
it before them.''

expenses is accounted for by
salaries and benefits for faculty
and srnff. Collectively. these com•
prise 46 percent of Penn's
expenses.
In FY 2000. Penn's endowment lost I .8 percent due largely
toa value bias while schools such
as Princeton and Harvard saw
their endowments shoot up after
heavy investments in technology
stocks and venture capital.

Fineberg would not say whether the Harvard administration would approve of a
program like MIT's initiative. Last year.
Harvard turned down an offer to join a distance learning alliance among Princeton.
Yale. Stnnford and Oxford.
"Harvard ha,n't decided to jump on the
distance learning bandwagon. but clearly
MIT hasn't either," Mazur said.
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NEWS
·Reparations Debate Reaches Campus
By CHANEi. V F,S'fAI.
News Edi1or
frican Americans have been Hving in 1he shadows of slavery for
genera1ions. Even af1er 1he fedemlgovemmen1 abolished slavery in 1867
many Black people Jiving in lhe Uni1ed
S1a1es siill suffer from 1he residual cffecls
of this horrible ins1i1u1ion. The idea of
repam1ions has been discussed for generalions.
Howard Universi1y's Blackburn cenler
hos1ed a forum on reparalions sponsored
by 1he Cai:negie Council of E1hics and
ln1erna1ional Affairs lasl Tuesday. A
panel of dis1inguished poli1icians and
scholars gave informaiive speeches and
fielded queslions from 1he s1uden1s and
s1aff 1ha1 :mended. The Panel included
Andrew Valls. professor al Morehouse
College. Dr. Ricardo Laremonl, dis1in-

A

guished au1hor and Jec1urer Congressmen John Conyers. Rober! Fullinwinder.
Universi1y of Maryland Professor and
Soulh African Human Righls Advocate,
Fiki lc Mazibuko, and educa1or Lili Cole.
The conference comes on 1he heels of
the con1roversial legisl,nive imroduced by
Rep. John Conyers (D•Mich.) 10 se1 up a
commission thal would examin~ the
impacl of slavery and 1he fcasibili1y of
reparations. The facl 1ha1 Blacks s1ill
remain one of 1he cou111ries poorcs1 e1hnic groups and make up 1he majori1y of
1ho,e in 1he prison sys1em fuels 1he debaie
1hat 1he residual effects of slavery arc s1ill
felt by Afric:1n Americans.
An anicle published by David Horowi1z
opposing 1he idea 1ha1 Blacks deserve
reparations for slavery is one of the mos1
ci1ed pieces of research in opposi1ion 10
1he reparn1ion argument Horowilz. a
columni>I for Fron1 Page Magazine srn1-

ed. "If 1he repamlions idea continues to

gain trac1ion, ils mosl obvious effecl will
be 10 in1ensify elhnic anlagonisms and
genera1e new levels of racial resen1men1.
II will funher alienale African-Americans
from 1heir American rools and funher bolale 1hem from all of America's 01hercommuni1ies (including whi1es). who are
themselves blameless in 1he grievance of
slavery. who cannol be held culpable for
racial segregaiion."
Few s1udents were in auendance for 1he
though! provoking panel discussion. bul
many social. poli1ical and rncial issues
were discussed. Or. Ricardo Laremont
discussed 1he issue of repara1ions of 01her
elhnic groups around 1he world. Jewbh
vic1ims of 1he holocaus1 received repara•
tions from 1he GermanGovernment.
Much of the financial suppon from war
10m Germany was provided by 1he Uniled S1a1es in order 10 pay for the repara-

lions. bul yc1 1he US government has
remained silen1 on the issue of repara1ions
for Blacks. Japanese Americans received
repara1ions from the Uni1ed S1a1es governmen1 in 1988 in 1he amount of 1.6 billion dollars for the unfair in1em111en1 of
120.000 Japanese during WWII.
According 10 Laremont, African Americans need 10 make the ligh1 for repara•
lions "an American Thing. Not jusl an
African American Thing."
Soulh African Blacks have received
repara1ion, from the South African Government. The family members of individuals who were killed by the oppressive
apanheid govemmen1 received repara•
1ions. According 10 Fikile Mazibuko
reparaiions were "nol a puni1ive process.
bu1 10 make up for human rights violations and involved compensation for loss
of life and material." said Mazibuko.

Horowitz Denies Need For Slave
Reparations at MIT Debate
By CAMRF-RI.Y M. CRtCK
Harvard Crimson
(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE. Mass. David Horowi12 conlinued his crusade
against slavery repara1ions for AfricanAmericans in a debale al MIT las1 night
agains1 Doro1hy Lewis. co-chair of 1he
Na1ional Coali1ion of Blacks for Reparalions in America.
Horowitz has anrac1ed significan1
media :111en1ion in recenl weeks because
of an advenisemen1 he submit1ed 10 college newspapers across 1he coun1ry lis1ing 10 points agains1 repara1io'ns for
descendan1s of African slaves in America. Many papers - including The Crimson -said the advenisement was unnecessarily inflammatory and chose 10 rejec1
ii.
Fall ing on the anniversary of Manin
Luther King Jr.', assas<ination 3.l-years
ago, 11/st'ttlgh('~ debate :,trncd 1o'discuss
the validi1y of such reparmions.
The bearded and bespec1acled Horowitz
said he did not suppori reparations

Campus U.S.A.
Harvard University
because 1hey would 1101 go to 1he vic1ims
of slavery 1hem~elves.
"These slaves are dead. Their children
are dead. There's no one to pay 1he reparalions 10." he said.
Lewis responded 10 Horowi1z·s argumenl by ci1ing 1he precedenl of reparalions made 10 viclims of Japanese in1ern•
menl camps. as well a, U.S. aid to Israel.
"Where is 1he aid for the ... African,
who Josi their lives in lhe African Holo•
caus1T she asked.
Lewis said 1ha1 apologies were 1101
enough. s1.uing 1hc need 10 ;tudy and
quamify the damage in 1he presen1 cau,ed
by 1hc Jo,s of "lhe weahh 1ha1·, created
and passed down from generalion 10 generation:·
"Charity and school vouchers would be
unnecessary wilh reparations." she said.

Aside from giving new life 10 an old
deba1e over repara1ions. the recen1 con1roversy sparked by Horowi1z's views
has led many 1oques1ion 1hc role of polil·
ical correclness in America.
Horowilz said 1he current climale for
deba1e aboUI race was akin 10 "racial
McCanhyism:· where politically incorrect views were mel with smear tactics
and 01her atlempls 10 suppress debale
ra1her than fos1er open discussion.
··No1 one college paper in 1he en1ire
country has primed 10 points refoting rny
10 poin1s." he said.
In con1ras1 10 the overnowing and
unruly crowd Horowitz encoun1ercd at
his address al Bo,1on Universi1y Jasl
Monday. the roughly 150 s1uden1s in
auendancc la:,,1 nigh1 were calm and cour-

leou,. remaining seated throughoul the
modcralcd deba1e.
'The ,pcakcr\ made opening rem;trl\.
followed by a ,erie, of ughll} timed
rebut1als. Quesiion, from the audience
were 1101 accepled directly. bu1 had lo be
written on note card}. and p~1:-.,et1

10

the

fron1 for consideration.
Some ;1uden1s said 1hey felt 1he debale
formal did 1101 give them the opporiunity to approach Horowi1z direc1Jy.
"I wanted 101:tlk to him afterwards. bu1
1hey jusi airlifted him ou1 of here." ,aid
Geno While. an MIT senior.
Several 01her s1udcnts ,aid !hey felt 1he
view, of bolh ,peakers were ra1her
ex1reme.
•'fhe debale had iis accumcie, and inaccuracies on bolh sides. bu1 ii did serve ib
purpo,e of giving people informa1ion to
go home and form 1heir own opinions."
,:iid Ebraheem Fontaine. a junior al MIT.
Sponsors of the evcnl included the MIT
College Republicans .rnd The Tech.
MIT's s1uden1 newspaper. which refused
10 prin1 Horowi1z·, controversial ad when
approached Ja,1 spring.
"Whal', imponant i, 1ha1 people continue 10 talk ahou1 1h1, bsuc.·· ,aid
Huannt TI1oma,. bu,ine•❖ manager of
The Tech. "There is a difference be1ween
prin1ing an ad 1ha1 is ,o offen,ive and
,ponsoring a forum for deba1e:·

Mayor Wants U.Md, State, County to Pay Damages
day nigh1. P.G. Police MaJ. Roberlo
Hil1on t0ld council members they could
nol arrest anyone 1hey did no1 personally see destroy properly. but they .ire
(U-W IRE) COLLEGE PARK. Md.
using coun1y and Universi1y Police
- College Park Mayor Michael Jacobs
videotapes to identify student,. New,
said the s1a1e. 1he coun1y and the Unis1a1ion videoiapes are also being requestversi1y of Maryland should pay for
des1royed propeny in 1he aflerma1h of over Duke Feb. 27 as a model for whul ed.
Ofricers also presen1ed 22 pictures of
1he Final Four baske1ball game Sarnrday t(> cxpecl. Afler 1ha1 game. s1ude111 ac1ivnigh1 and asked 1he suue 10 "commission i1ic, were coniained mos1ly wi1hin Fra- individuals destroying propeny and said
1hey are among 1he 1arge1s of 1he invesan independenl examinn1ion" of1he posl- 1erni1y Row.
Councilman
Peler
King
1old
police
1hey
1iga1ion.
game evenls in a Jener senl to 1he govneed
to
recognize
1heir
response
was
Conti s:,id Thcla Chi fra1erni1y ha,
ernor Tuesday.
Jacobs is asking 1he stale 10 make rec- "wholly inadequale wi1hin 1he commu- been placed on suspension for 30 days
ommenda1ions about how to avoid sim- ni1y." He noted thal fire pen.onnel did 1101 and will be in danger of losing ils
ilar incidenls in the future. City Manag- feel safe because 1hey did no1 have chaner afler some of ils members
er Richard Con1i said the goal of lhe appropriate pro1ec1ion. and emergency were quo1ed in The Washing1on
lelter was "lo get 1hc anention of the slale 1echnicians had trouble gening 10 a s1u- Pos1 saying 1hey were celebra1ing
the eveni whe1her 1he Terps won
so we can move forward in changing lhe den1 who was not breaihing.
King
also
!old
police
they
"didn'I
have
or
10s1.
dysfunc1ional behavior of studenls. If 1he
lhe
underslanding
you
needed
10
have
in
Councilman
Mark Shroder
behavior ch:rnges. 1he problems go
your con1ingency planning:· He said advocated expe lling s1uden1s
away:·
Michelle Bymie. press secrelary for "plan, for rio1ing" were widely discussed caugh1 on vidcoiape. Universily
Gov. Parris N. Glendening. said both and avai lable before lhe game even Police Chief Kenne1h Krouse
investigu1ing 1he si1ua1ion and paying for began. ci1ing studen1 quo1es on 1he Web said some cases will be referred
10 the Office of Judicial Prolhe damages are local responsibililies sile Terpldiots.com.
"These people and 1his Web si1e need grams. afler which 1he expubion
and 1he s1a1e will be offering no funds.
Cily council members were oulraged to he looked at as a source of informn- of s1uden1s would be a possibilover Sa1urday night's evenls al a packed 1ion:· King 1old police. "S111den1s i1y.
George Ca1hcar1. campus
meeling Tuesday nigh1. where 1hey mel planned !he fires early on. [The police]
wi1h members of Universi1y and Prince seem 10 be the only ones who didn'1 spokesman. said although 1he
know. There was plenty of informa1ion campus will work with P.G.
George's Coun1y Police depar1men1s.
Gerald Wilson. chief of the Bureau of ou11here in advance so you could do the County Police to iden1ify 1hosc
Pa1rol in P.G. Coun1y. said ofriccrs did response planning 1ha1 needed 10 be who were engaging in criminal
ac1ivi1y. any people involved in
noi an1ic ipa1e 1he pos1-game evenls done:·
Many
council
members
expressed
frus1he
even1s thal look place offwould spi ll over in10 1he communi1y
because 1hey used the Terrapin's win tration 1ha1 no arres1s were made Sa1ur- campus. such as on Knox Ro:,d.
By fRANt'INt: G1u:E1'DERG
The Diamondback

Campus U.S.A.

University of Maryland

would nut be under the Juri,d1c1ion of
Judicial Program,.
Councilman Donald Byrd ,aid he wa,
no1 only di"atislied with the smdenis·
reaclion and police respon,e. bul with
campu, J>resideni C.D. Mote Jr. as well.
"I am appalled thal Prcsidenl Mole
could 1101 1ake 1he lime to apologize lO
1he ci1y and it, residen1,:· he said. "h i$
a disgrace and I think he should publicly
apologize on 1elevision 10 all of us:·
Mote ,enl a lener 10 Jacob, yeslerday
apologizing for Sa1urday·s Jl<lSl-game

WORLD BRIEF_S
Asia
Chjnn Crewmembers of 1he U.S. Nav)' EP-3E are
entenng 1heir second week of captivi1y on Hainan
Island in the Soulh China Sea. They landed !here after ·
a mid-air collision April I wilh a Chinese fighter jel. :
According 10 1he Associated Press, The EP-3E was :
monitoring mililary mdi(l. rddar and olhcr signals when :
ii collided with one of 1wo Chinese fighler jets sent to :
track it. Secretary of Stale Colin Powel addre"ed lhe ·
na1ion on CNN Friday, siating 1ha1an end 10 the Chine,;e /American Conflict will soon come 10 an end. ·
The Chine,e permiued U.S. diplomats 10 mee1 wilh
e,ght crewmcmbers Sunday

USA

Jackson Sixty-six

Boston Jane Swift will become Massachusetts' firs1
woman governor !his week. Swift 35. who is expecting 1wins in June. will lake over Tuesday afler Gov.
Paul Cellucci resigns 10 become U.S. ambassador 10
Canada. Even her allies concede Swift faces considerable challenges beyond juggling herjob. childbirth, and
parcnling three small children.
As a Republican in a Democratic state. she must fend
off poten1ial candida1es from both panic., for lhe gubernaioria.l election 20 months away. An October poll
showed only 20 percent of the 400 likely voter. surveyed held a favorable view of her. while 46 percent
viewed her unfavorably.
Swifl, an obscure former stale seoa1or and unsuccessful Congressional candidate. woo wide at1en1ion in
1998 when she announced she was pregnant while campaigning for licu1enan1 governor as Ccllucci's running
ma1c.
Washin2ton A program 10 make I million bl:>ek
families homeowners by 2005 was announced Tuesday
by a black lawmakers· group, mongage-mar~e1 g.iants
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, major banks. mongar.e
companies and community groups. New morigages.
many wilh special terms for low-income borrowers and
1hose wilh bad credi1 records. could tolal $50 billion
under the program.
The program. called " Wilh Ownership, Wealth,'' or
WOW. will begin nexl mon1h in 20 s1a1es. Residen1s
in lhe District of Columbia and lhc U.S. Virgin Islands
are panicipaling in lhe plan.
The 20 states in which 1he outreach progrJ.ms will be
available are Alabama. California. Florida, Georgia.
Indiana. Illinois. Loubrnna, Marylanu. Michigan. Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey. New Yorlc, Nonh Cu•
olina, Ohio, Pennsylvania. Soulh C1rolina, Tennessee!
Texas and Virginia.
•
Compiled by Chanel Ves1al
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percenl of Mississippian< sur- :
veyed favored keeping the old nag.
'
More 1han half lhe blacks surveyed said they want a
nag with lhe Confederale emblem removed. bul a1tnos1
three in JO said they did 1101. Four of live whi1es said
!hey favored the current flag while one in IO wan led
to change it.
Mississippi's popula1ion is abou1 61 percent wru1e and
36 percenl black, with ,mal l pcrcen1ages of Hispanics.
Native Americans and olher groups.
Two-lhirds of Mississippians said they prefer 1he current siate nag 10 a new design that removes 11,t, Confederate bat1 le nag from 1hc 1op comer. according 10 a
poll aboul an issue vo1ers wi ll decide in a week.
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ESSAY

D~ Squirrels: The
T~le Behind Why
They're Taking
Over
'
By JOIINN\ J. J ONES
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

You see them running around campus more
"thukged-out"' than any freshman on campus
can Jvcr pretend to be. They snatch your food
whed you sit it down for a second. They rummage through garbage cans and emerge with
food~n their mouth and hate in their eyes. They
run Qver your feet and gaze at you as if to say.
"Move it, loser"" Who are they? DC Squirrels.
They"re bad, they're scavengers. and they're
survivors.
As) walked past the UGL. I began to open a
Star~urst when I accidentally dropped the
cand,y. Before I cou ld bend over to pick 11p the
cane\)' ~till in its wrapper. a black squirrel
(wh~rc f lse do you see black squirrels?) ran at
me. rmugged'" me. and ran off with my candy
in it$mouth. Seeing as it was a strawberry starburst-only the best there is-I became thoroughly enraged and chased after the rodent
screaming. "Why are you doing this to me?""
As if that statement sparked a painful memory from the furry creature·s mind, the squirrel
began talking and said: "You want 10 know
why? r II tell you why:· Flabbergasted, I just
sat on the curb and listened as the squirrelwhiqh .told me his name was Red (a black
squifrCI named ... Red?)-began to pour om his
inner,1!i>s1 feelings to me.
·•tt:austarted after slavery ended here in DC.
As more and more people began to build houses. and more and more of our homes-trees-began to disappear. Us squirrels tried to accept
the fact 1hat our homes were disappearing
fas1er than affordable housing for Blacks in DC
is righ1 now. so we figured if we smiled more
and presented ourselves as being cute and
cuddly, maybe people would like us .feed us
and pla111 new trees. It never happened."
"The people who lived in this city already
didn'1 like our half-cousins. rals. so they said
tha1 us rodents are all the same and need to he
extermina1ed. So. as a group. we decided
enough was enough. If people thought unfavorably of us. squirrels. we wou ld provide a
reason for the 1hinking:·
"We began going through garbage cans.
crawling over fee1. snatching people's food and
anythi ng else thal wou ld drive people cra1,).
And wo·re so fast that no one could ever catch
us. I mean. a few of us catch ;tray bb-sho1skisJ up,
to my ·rounds Pookie. Kckc and DayDay, lhe haters got ·em- bu1 for 1hc most
part. th/s spiteful way of living has been productive:·
I said 10 this squirrel who has accepted this
poor way of living: ·'Hey. rm jusl a Iii" country boy who grew up in Alabama and I have
always admired and loved your kind- at least,
un1 il I came here. I 1ried feeding some of your
boys over in Sou1hcast and them fihhy ... l
mean. rude characters bit me on 1hc thumb and
too}( my bag of peanu1s. I was crushed. 1rying
to ~elp them ou1 and look what al how they
tha~k me. So now. when I sec squirrels. I
chdse after them claiming my 1erri1ory."
"Yiiiii'lcrritory? I been here long before your
country 'Bama behind was conceived by your
country mama:· Red said to me. "You humans
walk around like you own 1he land when 1he
ground you walk on is as much mine and "my
kind" a; it is you and yours. Everyone seems
to forge1 1hat fact 1hough. Why are we going
10 change when you people wi ll not change
how you treat us squirrels or our land-our
home? "When you respec1 my space. we wi ll
respect you humans and your space:·
Red. this black squirrel with the heart of a lion
and 1hc wisdom of... a smart squirrel. possessed a valid point I was slumped, leaving me
wilh only one question left to ask.
"Hey Red?"'
·'Yeh T
"Can I have my strawberry Starburs1 back,
please?"
··Naw. dawg. everybody know S1rawberry"s
lhe shizni1!'"

,

The Gospel According to Droopy
HU Student Releases First Collection of Poetry
afler one of his poems. ··Whai a Broke Baller
is all about is taking the linlc bil of resource~
you have and using them 10 get the thmgs 1hai
you want out of life,"' said Anderson. who
wan1s writers 10 know that you don'I need a
powerful publishing company to get your book
published. ·•11·s not how much you have. it"s
what you do wi th what you have ... and tha1's
something else rm trying to represem 1hrough
my book."

By G1NGF.R F. SKINNER
Engage' Edi1or
Maybe you know Drew-or 1hink you know
him. or don't care Lo know him. Well. read this
anyway, because there's a lot you will want 10
know about Drew •·Droopy"" Anderson, who has
published his first collection of poetry 1hrough his
company Brokeballerbooks. entitled "Droopy:
Oat Boy"s A Fool." Say it with a Cajun accent and
you·re ready to open your mind to the world of
Drew Anderson and his Ouency of the language
we call poetry. spoken word. rap. and the list goes
on.

...hei11g a Bmkt Baller is hwed 011 /111w you
fell inside...

"Droopy: Oat Boy·, A Foor· has something
for everyone and like Anderson said. ··You ain ·1
seen poetry like dis bero· .. _.. He cred its music
as a large inOuencc. which is largely reOec1ed
1hrough mosl of his poetry. ·'Music is 1he
sounduack 10 my life," said Ander.,on. who
owns more than a 1housand CDs and admits
1ha1 music he cannot live withou1 music.

So. Yott /ral'e tire 11en-e w emer 111v world. do
yo11?

·

Majoring in biology as an undcrgradume student
and now in his second year of graduate school
pursuing a Master·s degree in biology. one would
think that Anderson is headed for a medical
career in either the hospital or the laboratory. Yet.
this New Orleans native. who believes in "having many irons in many fires;· is focusing primari Iy on his new book and hopes of being an
entrepreneur. '"I'm feeding my people righ1:· said
Anderson. who is more concerned with exposure
now rather than a huge prolit

I sralk the world:, che.,s boanl II king...

i mm 111y imperfectimrs so p1•1fectl_r t/rat i ca11
call t/rem ...

Anderson·s lol'e for poetry began in high school.
where he was a "linle rapper" and writing poetry for his !hen-girlfriend. Upon arriving at
Howard in 1995. Anderson recalls thal rap dominated 1he scene then, and in seeking to be difPhulo h) Gm,t._:1.'1' SL.nuk'r
fercnl. reclaimed poetry. Now. six years la1cr.1hc Oren ··Droop)·· 1\ndet'"ion ha, (Juhli1ihed
poet who calls himself "Droopy," the District. his hi\ firM colk'4.'lion of J)(X'IQ thmu~h hii;
home. Richard Pryor one of his heroes. and Nelly <·ompun) Urokehallerhook,. tnlitled
Funado his girlfriend 1hat ":iuM doe,n ·1 know it ··Oroo1>): u~u Uo) \, \ Fool."'
yc1:· has given poetry-lovers and poetry-haters
whal they· ,e hccn asking for. "I JU st got kind of
c1·er you got oul of it ..it's
1ircd of people telling me that I had so much insigh1. that
our., now. We're sharing i1:·
they had nev~r heard poetry like mine before. but I didn ·1
have any1hing to show for i1:· said Anderson. "ll°s one
({you <'a11 I.\ u·im. swy mil
thing 10 hear me perform. but cl'en bcner 10 actually be
the Deep £111/...
able 10 sit down and peep ii ou1 for yourself and get other
meanings out of i1:·
Besides Malcolm X. Mi les
Davis and 01her notable,
A111/ it:, 11ot tlrlll w/reu I write all 111_1· problems are
1ha1 Anderson calls his
erase,/ but ...
"ghello heroes:· he says
owe, much of hb inspiraAnderson says that meanings and in1crpretations will
tion for the book 10 author
be different for each and every reader or "Droopy: Dal
of "Men Cry in the Dark··
Boy·s A Foot:· ·-rve had people come up to me with Michael Baisden. who once told Anderson 1hat sell inc.
1hings that 1hcy·ve gonen ou t of a poem 1hat I wasn"t poetry was l'cry difficult 10 do. However. Anderson used
even thi nking abou1 when I wro1e ii." said Anderson.
1his advice as encouragement to launch Brokerballerwho encourages readers 10 keep an open mind. ··what- books. an independent underground company named

Anderson also speaks out-loudly. about
love. lust and heanbrenks 1hroughou1 ··Droopy:
Oat Boy's A Foot:· in such poem, as "You·re
Not Mine:· ··She"s Funn>' That Way.'" and an
HU fovori1e that you· II find i,n ·1 qui1e what you
think it is. ··Brotha"s Ain"1 Sh·t!" In these
familiar lines. Anderson admiis that men ··do
dir1." bu1 also admonishes superficial women
who pass up the positive man who will
1reat 1hem right for the ones who will hun
them. Through his poems. Ander;,on hides
nothing from the world about the many
heanbreaks he has encountered and makes
no apologies for expressing his feelings on
paper. ··Nobody else apologi1,es for following their heart. ,o why should IT said
Anderson. He confesses his pain. bu1
says hf !.5.J!_(?t biller. ··D.:spite all that ,h t.
I still ol:lie1c in love ' If you read the
poems c.ircfully. )OU 1l ,cc that there's
hope in every poem I wri1e."
"Droopy: Dat Boy's A Fool'" can be purchased for SI 0.00 b) contac1ing Ander.on
al truepi,ces@'collegccluh.com. He urges
;,iudcn1, 10 gel their "boo1-fcg"' edition
now before 1he second printing. which will
incre~e the price. Hi, work along with
other poeis c;m be 1·1ewed by visiting
illpoe1s.com. which he hope, will he a
fu1ure showca,e for his book . Ander,on
say~ 1ha1 he can ·1 wait for hi, book to get
exposure m Howard and C\'Cn encourage, those who
don't like poetry 10 read hi, book. ··1 want my book 10
be like a buffet,"" said Anderson. •'fake what you wnn1
from it and leave the re,1 alone:·
0

DANCE

And the Beat Goes on With Debbie Allen
By ALVSIIA COBB
Hilltop Staff writer
II proved to be a perfect afternoon get away and
since there was no cost of admission. everyone
could partake io this event. Howard Alumna Debbie Allen held a worhhop in conjunction with the
Atrium at The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. Entitled "'The Debbie Allen Dance
Workshop." this hour-long clinic allowed children
and parents of all ages to learn fun moves from all
types of dance. Featuring the best of modem, hiphop, and jazz. this dancing diva allowed families and
individuals alike. the chance 10 relax while picking
up new moves.
Debbie Allen is impossible to typecast. Simply
put, she isan artist. Thal is probably the shortest definition for this dynamic and muhiface1ed performer.
Allen is known as an actress, dancer, singer, choreographer, director and now. a producer. She has been
blessed. not only with boundless talent, but also with

a dedication and zeal thal she brings to every project. She firmly believes in the value of hard work
and scoffs at the idea of fa1c - good things happen,
if you are ready when opportunity knocks.
Allen attributes much of her success to her mother for ''raising (her] with 1he concepl of being a
human being in the universe. The universe, that is
something much bigger than any street, any ci1y, any
state... it means you are not limited. You are boundless." Raised in the midst of bigotry and segregation, Allen never doubted that she was n ci1izen of
the wprld. This spirit of independence and freedom
is exactly why she and her siblings have been so successful in many facets of life.
Upon her graduation from Howard in 197 1. Allen
set off to Broadwdy and rclen1lessly pursued a theatrical career with her daily recited mono - "Be true.
Be beautiful . Be free:· Her stature as a director was
confinned when she was chosen to direct and produce the Cosby Show spin-off, "A Oifferen1 World.""
We are all familiar with her role as dance teacher

Lydia Gran1 in the movie "Fame.'' which would later
become a mini-series.
1\vo-time Emmy Award and Golden Globe winner. Debbie Allen bas recently directed a new set of
national spots for a national restaurant chain. When
asked about ber recenl endeavors, she feels commercials "really push the envelope. Crea1ively. it is
the place [she] wants to be.'" Through all of her success. Allen remains humble. She feels she i, a work
in progress and urges everyone to learn from his or
her mistakes. Referring to failure as ·'the really bad
'F-word. · she confides that •'it is something that you
ClUlllOl be afraid of, because you will stop growing ... and the next step beyond failure could be your
l>iggest success in life." Take i1 from a woman who
knows.

Get it...Read it...Every Tuesday and Friday!!!!!
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Coffee House Returns to the HUB for Open-Mic Poetry
By T ANYA H OFFUR
Hilltop StatT writer
The District Arca Writing Project presented its 2nd Coffee House Open-Mic
Poetry reading on Friday at the University Bookstore.
The National Writing Project was founded in 1974 in Berkley. California. The
HUB is one of the 167 national writing
project sites available around the nation.
The Writing Project is a program that
offers teachers around the country the
opportunity 10 come together and expres.~
their writing ski lls and teaching tactics
with one another. Their ·teaching the
teachers" model of professional development has expanded their project to more
than 212.700 participants nationwide.
The District Area Writing Project Director- Judith Kelly. who has been the director since 1996. one year shy of when the
DC Area Project was created, said. "The
whole idea is to improve instmction. I
taught in DC public schools for 27 years.
The teachers of the Writing Project go out
in far Southeast DC. the •forgonen area of
the city". and mentOr teachers out there

where they could use some help in professional development."
Based at Howard University·s School of
Education. the Writing Projec1·s MC for
the event. Mr. Maurice Butler. a member
since 1997. felt that Howard"s location
was significant because ··Howard is the
black Mecca. It is one of the first universities designed for African Americans.
This campus is symbolic in terms of
accessibility and participation. The way
Howard University gives back to the community adds a perception of legitimacy to
young people that are involved in the
project.""
The project sponsors poetry sessions
around 1he city, with one at the Martin
Luther King Library. Every summer the
District Area Writing Project hosts a summer in,titute at Founders Library. Kelly
said. "For 5 weeks teachers come and
read about writing. the 'best practices· for
1e,1ehing. and they demonstrate tactics for
each other. The program lasts all day and
it is very intense. But ins1ead of feeling
super tired, you feel invigorated because
it is so much fun."" The Writing Project
is also sponsored by a number of organizations. Tiicy have 3 museum partnership

POelrV

3 X Love

co111er

Holy Spirit guide me
In darkness ond in light.
Provide for me o poth
When I hove no sight.
Give to me the words to
soy
When speaking to the
lost;
To tell them of the life

the mind of a

WOMAN
\V/1y d,, .\:ou thinJ. .wm C(lll
hang witIr tire ·· hoys. ··
rnme home smelli11g like
the late.fl Vicki Secret. a,u/
be/ie,·e that I don't know about
Tracey and Stac,,y?

sponso rs:
The
US
Holocaus t
Memorial
Museum.
The Japanese American Museu
m
(Drama),
and The
Ncwseum
(Journalistic). The
Ncwseum
offers its
services 10
the teachers
By Sh-t!J w,i-.oo
of the Writ- Ph(•o
A l)O("t perf'om\..-. her \\Ork at the Howard tJnhel"\it)' 8ook,torc Fridn,y.
ing Project.
and through
the NewseSick and Tired"" was perfonned by School
um's education center. teachers learn of Educa1ion graduate student Cherie
how to effec1ivcly use the resources. so Ward. For more information about the DC
they can bring their students there to learn Area writing project contact Howard Unialso. Poets from Michigan. Ohio. West versity"s School of Education.
Virginia and UNC Charlotte. anended
··Coffee House:· One of the featured
pieces was "Tm Sick and Tired of Being

they'll find
Waiting ot the cross.
Father up in Heaven
Heor me when I proy;
Listen lo my heart
Not just the words I soy.
Before you give me gifts
Pleasing to lhe eye;
Give lo me the wisdom
Thot will moke me wise.

fused?

Yrm fem·, 1mden11iue the mint/ of ll

yau ha,•en ·, a due H'lwt 1·111 up to.

No. b11b.,·, Ju.\t /...eep brin,:in>: /Jomf

that check
·cause when ymt'rl' "at dmn:h .. or
"going to ,•i.tit your mom, "

woman,

Why do you 1hi11k that your lame

Ne,·er mulere.tth1wte the mi,u/ of 11
woman.

excuses

- Ofi,,ia

and ob, itms /;es hll\"e thi'i lady cmt•

Why do you think thllf you are

1

S~R..IN'f INTO
A NE.W &AR..E.E.R..
The UPS

EARN&

LEARN

Program

-Maleko

I thank you for lhe price
youpoid;
The greatest sacrifice
you could've mode
You gove to me the gifl
of love

slid.. wht11 you cnll to say you lun·e a
/are b-ha/1 pmctiet'
when your coach just rallecl ta .my
pr(lctice is co11celletl?<

You just don 11111der.wmd tire mind of
<t woman.

You loved me with your
life.

I wont to tell you Jesus
My love for you is lrue:
And how I lry doy by
doy
To become more like
you .

GET UP TO $23,000* IN
COLLEGE EDUCATION ASSISTANCE

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
• $8.50-$9.50/hr plus benefits

TAURUS
So things did not go your wny this month. it is a blessing in disguise. The goals you want are still within
your reach. U~ logic and reason to figure out how
10 get whnt you want. and for those issues that are still
suspect, just remember everything comes to lig)it. '

.'

rT

•

I I

GEMINI
,
That relationship is.~ue bothering you hns forced you • • !
to sec lire in a completely differenl way. Don't give ,
up hope; just change your way. What you give off is
whal you receive. Try new things. opportunities and "
relationship can come about.
CANCER
11 111
Get ready for a productive and prosperous summer.
Prepare to work bani and know that it will pay off in ,,
a yenr or two. Hold on to your connections and net•
U II J
work with everyone who crosses your path. they cart"
contribute to longevity and success.
'" '':'
11

. / I I~

..

'"'

LEO
The bani work wiU finally pay off with a lucrative and
successful year. However. you must keep focused and
not gel side tracked by the critics. Remember criticism is a pan of the job. Toke it all in stride and remem•
ber. it is bener to be known and critiqued than not to
be noticed at nil.

.!

VIRGO
I
Go for thal long-tenn goal now. Start preparing for .,.:_:
all po:.sibilities. Do not wait until the deadline is near.
"•·
Do not be fooled by the amount of time you have,
tomorrow is never promised, and regrets cannot be
changed. However, success is inevitable.
"
LIBRA
lf too much is on your plate right now. take time 10
relax. Do not over do anything. Take time and pre•
cision on your current projects. Doing too much can
lead to poor work. Once one thing is done, theq move
on, you will get the acknowledgement reganlless.

Emptv Promises
Promises mean the
world
But, from you to me
they are empty
words
Words that have lost
their meaning
over time
How many times
can one say
·1·m sorry·
And be forgiven
whole-heartedly?
One, two, three,
maybe four?
I don't know the
answer,
But I do know when
I've had enough

t

ARIES
That ego trip you're on will get you nowhere thi~
month. Before accusing, analy1.e all your facts and
stay .t"nlm. Otherwise. you burn bridges for future
endeavors. Remember people will talk and say things.
Find out who is rcnl nnd who is not. You will be surprised.

One can only take so
much
hurt, pain, and
empty promises
Before the tempta·
tions to turn to
another
Become overwhelm•
in9
You asked me the
question,
·oo you want me to
90?"
With my lips
answered, "no·

But my heart was
undecided
I was taught to forgive seven times
seven times seven
Forgive, as you want
to be forgiven
But, I would never
put one person
through so much
For it would be
unhealthy to their
heart
As it has become
unhealthy to mine
So, wrth this <onviction of feelings
and emotions
I will give you time
Time to fill those
empty promises
Time to lessen the
"I'm sorry's"
Time to become a
man
But, in the back of
my mind
I will remember
·Time waits for no
man,
and if things don't
change
Neither will 11•
-GeminiQB

SCORPIO
Prepare for an intense and hectic month. Things tho,t , •,,.
rou thou~! never wo~ld happen. wilL ~ not stain ,,;,
,n a bad srtuat,on; there ,s a way out. NoJltng too sen.
ed"1ate ,,uturc.'" "
ous. however. .ti can af',ect your 1mm
Look to friends and family for support, they can help
more than you know.
SAGITTARIUS
Watch how you speak to people this month. those
around you arc going through a sensitive time right
now. Be supportive and avoid the sarcastic tone and
exaggerated altitude. You may mean one thing, but it
may sound differently 10 other,;.
CAPRICORN
It is time to evaluate the people that surround you.
Some arc true friends to the end. but there arc some
out for blood. Watch what they say to you and how
they conduct themselves around you. The jealous
streak is stronger than ever. Do not get defensive.just
pan ways with thnt person. Better people arc in your
near future.
AQUARIUS
Watch th.n temper, it bas been a hard year for many
~pie. You are no1 the only one. lo,tead of ,·cntinr
take up a hobby, exercise. or travel. You must relea....: , ,
that stre.,s otherwise friends will become victims o(
that explosive temperament, and not recover from the
blow. Do not ruin a good relationship because of a
bad day.
PISCES
Things seem rough now, however. allow yourself
time to gather your thooghts and prioritize. By the end
of the month, peace and tranquility will come your
way. Al~o. be on the look out for someone from your
past: they arc coming back into your life with ,omc
great opportunities for you.
-Compiled by "Euniquc"

PART-TIME SUPERVISORS
• Applicants must have previous leadership or supervisory experience
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UPS INFORMATION BOOTH WILL BE HELD:
When: Wednesday, April 11th
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Where: Blackburn Center
Ground Floor (outside the cafeteria)
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For more information call:

301-497-1062
www.upsJobs.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
• Program Guidelines Apply.

A.RMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Contact CaptainPinell @202-806-6784
or Pindells@hotmail.com
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2 MINUTE DRILL

A Tiger Slam

America's Pastime
By CAMll,t,F; M. H ARVEi"
Sporis Editor

Iowa State Having Budget Problems:
8Jiseball, Swimming Suffer

Shawn Kemp to Enter.Rehab, Will
Miss
,. . the Rest of Season
~VI I Jiu

,~hi1wn Kemp ·s dismal season with the Portland Trail
Blazers has come to an unfonunate end.
The team announced Friday that Kemp voluntarily left the
ream 10 undergo treatment under an a111i-drug program put
1oge1hcr by the NBA and the NBA Players Association.
Kemp will miss the rest of 1he sca~on.
Due to privacy agreements. the Trail Bla1:ers were prevented from saying what sort of 1reatmen1 Kemp will
require. It was reported. however. thal Kemp would enter a
drug rehabilitation program.
Trail Bla1:ers president and gent·ral manager. Bob Whitsitt. didn't hme much to say regarding the issue w ilh Kemp.
partially because of NBA labor law, and such. Whitsitt was
not ,·ery forthcoming on other issues of Kemp's condition.
The former six-time All-Siar power forward ten the team
for "pen,onal reasons .. Tuesday. and wa, placed on the
injured liM prior to Friday night's game againsl the Golden
State Warriors
Kemp. who is 31. was acquired by Portland from the Cleveland Cavalier, la,1 Augusl in a three-team trade thai sent former Ponland Trail Blazer forward Brian Gra11110 the Miami
Heat. Kemp ha, three years and $56 million rt'maining on
1
l\i;i. ~ontract extension that he signed with the Cavaliers.

Former MLB Player Hudler Hospitalized
Former baseball player and current Anaheim Angel, television announcer Rex Hudler wa, hospitalized Saturday.
Preliminary tests found bleeding in his brain.
Hudler. who played 13 sc:1,ons in th<' major league,.
began experiencing headaches while doing a radio talk show
from hi, hotel room on Sawrday morning. Sho11ly after
eomple1ing the show. he contacted paramedics. who 100k
him to the hospital.
There were no report;, on hi, condition as of late Sunday
evening.
Hudler was in Oakland. CA. to co-broadcast the game
against the Oakland Athle1ics wilh play-by-play announcer Steve Physioc
Physioc said he checked in with him Saturday morning.
bul later Hudler's wife Jennifer called him to lcll him what
happened.
Hudler. who re1ired from baseball in 1998 began broadca;,ting shortly after. During his career. Hudler had a batting average of .261 and also 56 home runs and 156 RBIs.
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Track your favorite MEAC team at
www.meacs orts.com. Get the
latest sta ts a nd news abou t a ll the
conference teams.
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,,.., ....,,.
nlowa Siate Universi1y·s Athletic Department has decided
tha(1hey will drop its baseball and men's swimming progroms effective next school year.
Bniversity officials concluded that after reviewing lhe budget. expense increases and other "competitive-related challenges... the discontinuance of men's ,wirnming and baseball was necessary.
"I feel that we must discontinue to maintain fiscal integrit~ that will help us sustain a strong competitive environment
Ill'(!\\! Big 12 Conference." Iowa State athletic director Bruce
Van De Velde said Monday.
-Yan.De Velde. who i, facing a$ I .-1 million budget shortfall, said the university would honor scholarship commit•
men1s and help athletes who may want 10 tram,fer to 01her
schools.
Baseball has been played al ISU since 1892. making i1 the
school's oldest sport along with football, while men's swimming and diving began in 1916.

A6

l>efeodin~ Mtb1er's ChamJ)ion Vijtt> Singh hrflb 20()1 Ch:unp Tige,r Woods "i1h his bla,er Sunda). The ,ic-1011- "as
\Voods sec.-ond lime "innini the ,\lasle-r's.

U. Minnesota Women's Basketball Coach
Defends Career as Probe Continues
By Toon ;\1_11,ll()UII' &
Minnesota Daily

i\l ELIM),\ RoGt:Rl>

(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS - Univer,i1y of Minneso1a women's basketball coach. Cheryl Littlejohn.
said Thursday she did not inten1ionall y break NCAA
rules and will cooperate fully with a Univcrsi1y invesligation into po»ible rule, violation,.
"I iakc 1hcsc
al icga1ion~

,criou,ly. ··
,aid Lmlejohn

Ca,npus U.S.A.

in a :-itatement.

U. Minnesota

She
wa,
placed on a
paid leave of
absence Wednesday.
Blessing Rugara. Linlcjohn·, anorney said lhe Umvcr,ity b probing possible secondary NCAA violation,
in 1998 and 1999.
A,ked about the scvcri1y of 1hc alleg:11ions and rcpori,
about extra bcnctiis to player-,. Rugara ,aid this ca,e i,
less seriou, than the rcccnl ,candal 111 1he men·, baskcthall program :ind 1he allcga1ion, are --nothing thal
would rise to the level of (giving) cars (lo players):·
University Genernl Coun,el Mark Rotenberg would
noi comment on the scope of the allegations or focus
of the inves1iga1ion.
He did say that Universily otlicials approached Li11lejohn in recent mon1h>10 buy ou1 the final yearuf her

I never 1hough1 1ha1 I could ever get tired of a
spori. That was until March Madness rolled around.
I ,aw more b.iske1ball 1han I ever thought possible.
I was even accused of not being a real ,poris person because I said that I would 001 watch a game
during lhe final four-a game that I ended up watch•
ing anyway. Bui now 1ha1 the hype is over and the
NBA is gelling ready for the playoffs. fans of profe.ssional sporis can now lurn to a real sport-Major
League Baseball. Now I know mosi people have
slopped reading my Two-Mmute Drill because.
YES. I did say Ba,cbal I. Although 1he ,pori itself
is kind of slow 10 watch. if you gc1 past thal and
look at the rivalries wi1hin divisions and players.
you can really ,ce just how in1cre,1ing baseball is.
If you look m some of 1he things 1ha1 go on with
baseball. you 100 wi ll be amated.
Speaking of MLB. can we 1alk about 1he Oakland
Athle1ics? Allhough. I am from Oakland. 1ha1 has
nothing to do wi1h 1he stats. Oakland is a young.
brighl team wi1h the polential to make a 101 of noise
in the American League. Wes1 Division. If you
watch baseball. you probably would have seen how
1hey gave 1hc NY Yankees a run for their money
in lhe playoffs. Just think 1ha1 with a linle more
experience .ind a much beuerpitching Maff. the A's
will make ,mne noise in year-, to come. Whal aboUI
the Texas Rangers' As much a, I hate the Rangers.
they will be:, 1hrea1 in the AL We,1. With the return
of ma)be one of the hesl carcher, in the game. Ivan
Rodrigue,. along wilh the addition of some great
pitcher, and 1he $252 million dollar man Alex
Rodriguu.1he Rangers have a solid team and will
definitely make a run when 1he pennanl roce comes.
Let me talk about the $252 Million man. How in
God's green eanh c.in you pay someone tha1 much
money"' Do I think he i, a greai player• No. Do I
think he, a good pl:iycr? Yes. Is he wonh thal
much money? Ab,olu1ely 1101. I don·, think that
Michad Jordan in his prune i, worih a quarier of
a BILLION dollars. Thal is rid1c11Jou,. But the
clunct wa~o' t 1ruu.!e b)· mrt. nor "•\-'o. .\ ~oA.-...uh<:d
when the 1r:1de l1X1\. place. ,n who am I toi-ay ,ome1hmg about i1. I will say the,c 1wo poin1' .ind be
done with ii: The A-Rod incident prove, to me 1hn1
Major League Baseball need, a salary c,1p. Second. A-Rod b<:ncr not gel ,ick. ,njured or anything
else for 1ha1 maner. As far us I am concerned. he
be11e1 play all I62 game, for all ten years of hi,
co111rac1 for :ill the money he· s makmg. There
,hould Ix: no excuse for him 1u mi" a game. If Cal
Ripken can do ii for a 101 le" money. then A-Rod
can do II lor all 1hc BIG buc~s. That", m} story and
I am slicking to it

five-year con1rac1 prior 10 1hcir knowledge of allegations.
··we· ve had some diseussion abom her con1mc1: some
di,cussion about her fu1urc. thai', gone on for quite a
while:· ,aid Rotenberg.
Linlejohn is in the founh year of that cm11mc1 and
grossed about $IO 1.000.
While maintaining hi, confidence thal 1hc Univer,i1}' wi 11 cundu.:t a fair and ,pccdy inve,1iga1ion. Rug:ua
,aid he'"" 11111,ally conccmcd aboul 1he Univer,il} ·,
in,·e~tigation procc,..,.
··You would 1hin~. i;i,en the hi,tnry 1hc Uni,er-,i1y ha.,
had with i"ues related 10 the :11hle1ic,· depar1men1,.
both men·~ and women·,. over 1he year". there wc)uld
be a well-laid out procedure. Frnnkly. I wa, ,nockcd...
he ,aid. noling 1hm ,ome of the allegation, arc three
year, old.
Univer,ity ofliciab s:ud they were unsure how long
1hc inve,1ig111ion would iake. Women's athle1ic, d1rec1or Chri, Voelt ha, not hired an uncrim coach.
Linlejohn defended her career'" a coach "'Ying 111:11
--1hroughou1 my 1cnure '" 1he head coach uf the
women\ ba,kc1ball program al 1he Un1ver,11y of J.1111ne,ota I have encouraged my player, 10 achie,c 1heir
po1e111ial to be model ,mdclll athlete,:·
The inve,tig:t1ion in the \\ omen·, athletic"· dcpart- Cwui/1,• tll. H11n·t\' i'i ,, s(•nior hroaclctnt jounwlmem comes Jc" lhan ,ix 1110111h, after the NCAA '"" majnr Jrm11 011k/a11d. Ca. She,.,,,, be reached
placed the men· s b:1,ke1ball program on four-year-, pro- ,·ia enwil "' tue., ,mrrt@lwtmail.com.
ba1 ion for academic fraud. The sc:111dal led the dcpar1ures of several high ranking men·, athletics ofliciab.
1

UCLA Accused of Recruiting Violations
Arh/eric direcror calls charges at1emp1 ro hurt basketball program
By AJ C,,n~1'\N
U-Wire Daily Bruin Staff
The UCLA men·s basketball program finds itself
amidst accusation~ that recruiting violations were
commined in
an anempt to
bring two of
the South•
land's top
high school players In We,1wood.
The Los Angeles Daily News reporied in its Thursday edition 1ha1 UCLA Head Coach. Sieve Lavin. conlacled Errick Craven and Jamal William, before the
NCAA bylaws allow ,uch actions 10 take place.
Craven has since commined to USC and Williams 10
New Mexico.
UCLA was informed of such aclions having possibly laken place 1hrough an e-mail senl 1<1 Vice Chancellor Pc1er Blackman. Athletic Director Pe1er Dalis
and Associa1e Athletic Director Betsy Stephenson.
The aihletic depariment believe, 1ha1 the lencr was an
anempt to tarnish 1he im,1ge of the program and IO get
L.tvin to rc,ign.
However. !he e-mail did 1101 men1ion 1ha1 the recruits
improperly co111ac1ed were Craven or Williams.
--11·s pretty clear 1ha1 someone is 1rying 10 creme an
environment and cullure where 1hcy want Coach
Lavin ou1:· Dalis said in .i conference call Thursday
afternoon. --1 am firmly behind Sieve right now."
Under the NCAA Guide for College-Bound Student
Athleles. universities can get in iouch wi1h potential
recruits only during 1hc designa1cd comact period.
High school players c:mno1 be contacted by phone
u111il June 21 of their junior year by a university representative. College coaches cannol con1ac1 players
until afler July I of 1he s:ime year.
Cmven." senior at Bishop Montgomery High in Tor•
ranee. met Lavin a1 his high school coach's office in
March of !;1st year.
·'When I tirsl lc:irned abou1 this yesterday. I anempt•
ed 10 interview 1hc high school coach at Bishop Molli•

l

Campus U.S.A.

'----------------'

gomery:· Dalis s:iid. ··He ,aid 1ha1 Coach Lavin and
Coach (Jim) Saia had gone to visi1 him. Errick Cr:iven
came in to a,k his coach abou1 an all-,1ar game he wa,
to play in. The coach in1roduced his player to Coach
Lavin and they just exchanged plea,an1rie,:·
The Daily News reporicd 1ha1 William, recollects
Lavin having called him --an 1he lime.. la\l ,ea.son during his junior year at Cemennial High in Corona.
..The fa1her of Jamal William, tried 10 call Lavin
(Thur-,day) morning:· Dali, ,aid... He wa, irritated by
the story and ,aid it was untrue. He went on to sa} 1h,11
he believes hi, son was manipulated by 1he writer:·
According 10 the UCLA a1hle1ic depanment. Dalis
and t...win spem mos1 ofTI,ursday discussing the issue
at length. Dalis h.is been in comact wi1h 1he Pac-10
Conference aboul the maner. lfit is found ICJ be valid.
the conference may pas, the case along to the NCAA
for review.
--1have no reason to believe that lhe (allegations) are
credible:· Dalis ,aid. ··No one is in !rouble here:·
Dali, asked Lavin not 10 discuss the matter publicly
un1il 1he Pac-10 finishes ih inquiry.
The possible misconduc1 by lhe men ·s ba,ketball
program comes during the final monlh of a three-year
NCAA probationary ,emence that dmes back 10 a vio•
lat ion uncovered in November of 1996.
In 1ha1 instance it wa, discovered by university
inves1igators thal then-Head Coach Jim Harrick made
excessive phone calls 10 recruits among other unacceptable infractions. Sanctions were released by the
NCAA in Apri l 1998. 1he stan of the -probaiionary
period.
If the NCAA were 10 find a major violation in the
UCLA men ·s basketball program within live years of
the probalionary period. this would murk the school
and 1he program as a repeat violator.
The ..death pen.illy:· as ii is called for repeal offenders. has stricl guidelines for punishment in the event
of a major violation.
The NCAA could issue punishment in the form of
a ··,how-cause.. order mandating 1ha1 UCLA dismi\S
any a1hletic depariment Maff member involved wi1h

the violation.
The team could also be proh1b11ed from some or all
mn,ide competition - including pariicipaling in 1he
NCAA Tournament.
Finally. 1hc NCAA Enforcemenl Siaff could order
1he elimination of ini1ial gr.mt-in-aid ,cholar,hips
and recruiting activities.
Craven recalls lhree meeting, with L:1vin prior to
July I of I.isl year - 1wice on unofficial vbi1s to 1he
UCLA c:unpu, and 1he other ,II Bishop Mon1gomcry.
--He came up In my school."' ,aid Craven. who
siarred with his twin brother Derrick for the Knights.
--He wa, 1alking about what kind of role I'd play if !
went there:·
Williams staled on two different occa.sion, to the
Daily News 1ha1 members of the UCLA coaching staff
phoned his home mulliple times during his junior sea•
,on at Centennial.
He added thai forn,er UCLA assiswnt coach Michael
Holton - who accep1ed the head coaching job at the
Univer,ity or Poril:ind Wednesday - usually made the
calls.
··They ac1ed like 1hcy really wanted me:· Williams
said ...As the year wenl on. 1hey s1ill showed interest.
All of 1he sudden. in 1he summer they ac1cd like they
weren't i111ere5lcd.""
The Bruins have alre"dy received letters of in1en1
from three members of the 2001 recruiting class:
McDonald's All-American poi111 guard Cedric Bozeman from Mater Dei in Sama Ana. wing-forward
Dijon Thompson from Redondo Union H.S. and center Michael Fey from Olympia. Wash.
Dalis added 1ha1 he and uwin have received 1hrea1ening e-mails in 1he past. While an anempl 10 destroy
the repu1a1ion of the program may be the motive in
!his instance. prior anonymous contacts h;1ve 1hreatened the safely of both.
··we each had a simil,tr situmion las1 year where both
Coach Lavin and I were thremened with bodi ly hann:·
Dalis said. --we were able 10 find om who ii was and
take legal ac1ion.
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Opinions & Editorial
Inherited Point of View
Traits

By Antijuan Jackson

There's been a whole lot of 1alk abou1
reparations lately.
Hundreds of scholars and supponcrs of
reparations for African Americans gathered
al Howard Universi1y last week fora candid
discussion of the issue.
On Capital Hill. Rep. John Conyers (D·
Mich .) introduced legislaiion tha1 wou ld set

RACHEL PLANTE
ach individual"s unique
charac1eris1ics. quali1ics
and persunali1y is a resul1
of bo1h genelic and environmental
fac1ors. In pursuing 1he purpose for
which we were crca1c<l. we mus1
have a s1rong undcrs1anding of who
we are as individuals. and also lhe
aspecls of our background and
make-up 1hat will affect 1hc fulfillment of this purpose.
Our purpose is no1 unrelaied 10
our family, communi1y and na1ionali1y. God determined 1he family
we were 10 be born in10 and, by
ex1ension. all defining aspec1s of
1ha1 fami ly. whether ethnici ty.
na1ionali1y. family trails or 1alen1s.
Our genetic makeup or our childhood environmen1 may have predisposed us 1oward a cenain palhway in life. Some born in10 anislic.
creative family environmenls conlinue in 1ha1 family 1rend. O1hers
may decide 10 pursue callings in
science. business. educalion or
some 01her path. Wha1ever ii was.
some1hing in your pasi con1ribu1ed
10 who you are al presenl and who
you are becoming. Bui even if we
find ourselves predisposed 10 a parliculnr purpose. we musl evaluale
1he direc1ion of our lives againsl
God·s purpose for us.
Family his1ory. praclice; or trails
mus1 be consb1en1 with God's values. pri nciples and slandards in
order for us lo achieve success.
Success in lhis world is based on
1he acquisition of excelJenee, fame.
wealth or status on the na1ural level.
Bui 1rue success is fulfilling your
God-direc1ed purpose on this eanh
so as 10 impact 1he spiritual realm
1hrough a life dedica1ed 101he accurate rcpresen1a1ion of the e1emal
God.
There will be aspecls of our
nature thai must be adjus1ed or re-

E

oriented for us 10 achieve eternal

succe.\-S..- Those .aspect~ may h:iv.e.
defined us (and our families) in 1he
pas1 and have even been 1hc basis
of eanhly profil or slalUs. This was
1he case wi1h Jacob. 1he son of
Isaac and Rebekah and the grandson of Abrnlrnm. He was known as

a trickster or a conman. a trait that
was evidem in his mother (Genesis
27) and his molhers bro1her who
!ricked him inlo marrying 1hc
wrong woman (Genesis 29: 1530:3 1). This 1rail clearly wa., conlrary 10 God's siandards. Jacob had
10 come 10 an undersianding of his
lrue nature before he could accept
who God wan led him 10 be and proceed on 1ha1 path 10 be a prince and
nol a 1ricks1er (Genesis 32:22-32).
We cannot hide from 1he reali1yof
our history. background or experiences 1h.u have affec1ed our personali 1y. psyche and ,elf-concept.
We cannot prelend 1ha1 we did not
come from a family with identifi able 1rni1s. bolh good and bad.
\Vhat we must do i5 10 recognize

1ha1 we are 1101 restricled 10 lhe
effec1s of mllur:il herilage and
embrace God's iden1 i1y for us.
Jacob's iden1i1y-changing experience wa, a conscious struggle. bu1
ultimalely he wa, transfom1ed lo
fulfill !he purpose of God.
God has a defined plan and pathway for every life that may invol\"c
a significant alteration or depar•
lure from the projections of our
pasl. His purpose is 1101 1he natural
outcome of our life circumsmnces
but ralher 1he powerful pull of a
future 1hai He has designed. We are
not destincd 1ocon1inue in the cycle
of 1he pasl. God desires !hose who
will s1ep ou1 of the fami ly line and
provide a new slan<iarcl and model
based on His values and. in so

doing. char! a new course for future
generalions 10 follow.
Rachel Plame ctm be reached "'
i11c.~·-,lc@mail.c·om.

Corrections
The Hilltop staff is commined 10
accuracy in its reponing. Should
you have any correclions, please
e-mail The Hi111op at
1hchill1op@ho1mail.com.

Reparations Now

Editorial
up a commission 10 examine the impac1 of
slavery and 1he feasit,ili1y of repara1ions.
And college newspapers have been lam•
basted for running ads from former Black
Panther David Horowitz which detail' his
reasons why repara1ions "are bad for blacks
and racist too."
The deba1e surrounding the issue is heated and multiface1ed. Who do we pay reparations 10. individuals or insti1u1ions? Who
should pay. the govemment or 1he individuals who profiled from slavery? Each qu'eslion seems 10 lead 10 more que,1ions.
However. one ques1ion 1ha1 is easi ly
answered is "are reparations for African
Americans needed in 2001 The answer is
"yes."
The fac1 that Blacks sti ll remain one of the

r

counlrics pooresl elhnic groups and make up
1he maJori1y of those in the prison sys1em arc
evidence of America's institutionali~d mistreaiment of 1he African American popula1ion.
Wi1h crumbling schools in African American neighborhoods, and increasing()' limited resources for personal advancemem ii is
clear 1ha1 reparations are needed and arc
needed now.
II is also abundan1ly c lcartha1 money alone
would not repair a lot of the problems 1ha1
ail the African American communi1y like the
breakdown of lhe traditional fami ly s1ruc- ·
1ure, or the high incarcemlion rale of African
American males. However, 1he pos;,ib~
invc,1mcn1s into 1he African American CO"nlmunity thal could be made with rcpara1ions
could give fu1ure genera11ons another lc~•ttp
in life.
u·m
II wou ld he wise for our leaders 10 contin•
ue 10 push 1his issue 10 the forcfron1 of the
American conscience. More research should
done 10 devise the best possible plan for any
reparmions for our communi1y. Of course the
bes1 plan musl stan with an official apology from the American go,·ernmcnt for !heir
panicipalion in the cruel and peculiar iosti,
1i1ion of American slavery.

,

Schools Unfairly Blame Greeks for Deeper Problems
Greek life on college campu,es hns always been controversial.
The misconception 1ha1 the only purpose of 1hcse social clubs
is 10 provide a forum for excessive drinking and sexual promiscui1y has long cas1 question upon lhe idea of frnlernities and
sororilies being supporicd by learning ins1i1u1ions such as the
Universi1y of Virginia. Though dis,enl from a minorily of highly vocal naysayers has always been prescni on college cnmpu..e,.
mo,1 of 1he 1ime a school's adminis1ra1ion keeps ils dis1ancc from
lhis debate.
However. in reac1ion 10 a declining national membership raic
in greek organizat ions. Santa Clara Univcrsi1y in California
passed measures Ja,i monlh 10 slowly phase out 1he greek syslem. ending all suppon for ii by 1he year 2003. Similarly. 1he
prominen1 Oanmou1h College is curren1ly engaged in a campaign 1ha1 may abolish greek life on i1s campus as well. Justifications for 1he implementalion of such policies are very weak.
and 1he measures rnken 10 eliminaie greck life on these college
campuses are misguided. unfair and deserve 10 be reversed
and/or abandoned immedimely.
Al Sama Clara University in California. Jess than 10 pcrccnl
of the studen1 popula1ion i, formally engaged in greek organiza1ions. According 10 1hc school's admini,1r.t1ion. lhi, percc111•
age is 100 smal l 10 be wonhy of1he ..effon, and resource,.. 1hm
1he greek system requires 10 remain in operation. On 1his basis.
a plan ha, been inlroduced 10 climinale rush and 1hu, slowly kill
olT the school's fralemitie, and somri1ies as old members grndua1e and new ones are denied 1he chance to replace them.
This justificalion for 1hc .ibolition of these groups is intere,1ing for two reasons. Firs1 and forcmosl. wha1 exac1ly arc these
.. re,ources .. thal are referenced by the adminis1ra1ion? Fra1erni1ies and sorori1ies are u,ually financially independeni ofrheir
universi1ies. and mysleriously ah,enl 1111he commiuee rcpofl on
1his decision in Sanla Clara was lhe specific nmurc of 1hese
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··resources:· In a misguided a11cmp1 to ralionalize the aboli tion
of greek org.inizaiions. Danmou1h notes its lack of studen1
.. ,ocial and recremional facili1ies .. which mighl encourage a
..more healthy'" form of social m1eraction. This. howe,.er. can
in no way be connected lo 1hc greek ,y,1em - 11 " merely a
shoncoming of1he univcrsi1y i1self - and 10 penalize an unrelaied group for1he ...chool"s own inadequacies is bla1an1ly unfair
and highly illogical.
Secondly. Oar1mou1h and Sania Clara s1a1e thai by elimina1ing greek life.1hey hope 1oencournge a depanure from 1hc exclusivity of fr:11ernal organiza1ions and creale a more unified
almosphere on 1heir campuses. Now. eilher the adminis1ra1ion,
of these schoo(!, are hoping to dupe !heir students into supponing 1heir plan, by feeding 1hem obviously unre.ichablc ideals.
or their per\Onal naive1e is embam,s,ing. The foci i, 1ha1 ,trong per,onal tie, to their organizaliun\. and unfair 111 that the
I\ he1her or 1101 people have formal way, of ,epar-.iling them,chools 1hem,el,es have li11le in,.0J,.emen1 in 1hcir ,1ruc1uring
selve,. 1hcy are undeniably going 10 do it
and funding. greek may not be lhe choice llfe,tyle of all college
TI1ink ;ibou1 your hit?h school. There "ere no fra1crni1ie, Mudenh. but the !->ame can he ,aid for any ,tudent a.v,;uciation.
1herc. surely !his did not make ,ocial line, any less .ipparenl. And Fra1emi1ie~ and :,;orori11e\ ~hould not be ...ingled ow ~rnd penalwhat aboul the world oulside lhe i,ola1ed community thal we ized for 1heir affiliation with ,ocial element, 1ha1 would be precall U.Va.? Would anyone claim 1ha11here" 1101 a blatanl ,e1 ,cnt on college campu,e, even in the ab,ence of greek life
of ,iaius symbols 1ha1 make flagrantly evident 1hc exi,1ence of
,1 social hiemrchy'?
Finall)'. Dar1mou1h ha., claimed 1ha11he aboli1ion of fra1crni- luura Pult'e/1, is a w,•;u,, for tht• Cm·ulh•r DaU_,. al the U,m·er.\it,·
Vir1-:init1.
1ies and wrorilie, wi11 •·elimina1e alcohol abuse on campus... Thi,
i, ab,urd. Would anyone in his or her right mind claim 1ha1 if
greck life were 10 be aboli,hed al U. Va.
l<lmorrow. that e.ce"1ve alcohol con-,---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - , - - - ,
,ump1ion would cea,e'' A more accur.He

Confessions of a Self-Segregationist
MEREDITH O SBORN
I wa, a self-segregationis1. I cant pinpoint when
ii happened. bul somewhere be1wecn six1h and
eighth grade 1,wried hanging om wi1h the 10 oiher
while kids in my 200-person middle schcK1) class. My
school, 1wo blocks from my house. was 0\'Cr 50 percent Hispanic.
Anending sleepovers in sixlh grade mcanl going
through the 1or1ure of having my hairica,cd. curled.
spriued and finally. in despair. drawn in an tear-jerkingly tighl ponyrnil. lhe slray wisps shell acked wilh
hairspray or curled on my forehead in :, pathetic
a11emp1 al bang,.
Maybe it was self-defense. maybe ii was common
values, maybe ii was 1hc fact thm my clo1hcs didn"t
hang righ1 and my hair didnl rm. but by 1he beginning of eighth gmde I hung ou1 almost exclusively
with kids who had the same hair as I did. 1he same
fuir skin (my six1h grade friends called me Rudolph
because of my perpetually sunburned nose) and 1he
same.sounding last names.
My middle school experience is fairly unique in
America. which is Slill 72 percent while. Bur las1
week California announced 1ha1 whites no longer
comprised the majori1y of the ,1me"s population.
joining eigln other SI.lies in which minorilies comprise over 50 perceni of1he popula1ion. (l's an indicalion of a larger 1rend 1owards plurality in American sociely.
Fifty years from now 1here will be no majorily in
America. The 1enns majorily and minori1y will
become meaningless in reference to race in our life1imes.
But 1hal's lhe future. and while 1he fu1ure has
come 10 California, ii hasn·1 yel made it 10 Harvard.
The recenl defense of self-segregation at Harvard has
centered on minority-ncss. The argument is ei1her I)
I didn·1 have any (fill in the blank) friends back
home, so I wanl 10 ge1 10 know 01her people like me
now. or 2) As a minority on 1his campus I feel more
comfonable around 01hers of similar backgrounds.
A 1hird. and I believe more valid. defense of selfsegrega1ion among mioori1y groups ac1ually has
nolhing IO do wi1h being a minori1y.
There arc many reasons for people of the same r-.ice
or e1hnici1y 10 form (some1imes exclusive) social
groups. They may have similar values. spe.ik 1hc
same second language. go 10 the same church. eal
the same food or simply do their hair 1he same way.
TI,erc is no1hing wrong with this. per se-afler all.

prediction might be thal student, would ge1 1ra,hed and storm
the Dean\ office in an angry mob.
Afterward. ,ince 1his would doubtlessly do linlc U> aid 1heir
,i1ua1ion. ,1uden1s would begin - ra1her than drinking excessi\'ely in fra1ernit)' hou,e, - 10 drink exce,sively in 1heir
dorm, and aparrmenh. By abolishing greek life. J university
would succeed only in making life (es, enjoyable. appca,ing a
biner minority ofnyer printing greek-ha1er,. and freeing E.,con
service from 1he less than de,irnble ia,k of 1ran,por1ing belligereni first yea" three nights ou1 of the week. No authori\)'impo,cd resiric1ion is slrong enough 10 coun1er 1he overwhelming desire of many college ,1udcn1s 10 pany.
One w1,uld 1hink 1ha1 individual, i111ellige111 enough 10 be man aging Ivy League -.chooh would be able 10 see and accep1 1his
- u,ually - relaiively harmless reali1y.
Ii", unfair for colleges and universilie, such a, Sanla Clara and
Oar1mou1h 10 lake ,1ep, to abolish greek life on 1heir campuse,. This i, disre,pec1ful 1ocurren1 s111de111, and alumni who feel

in America we have somelhing c:,Jled the freedom
of a,sociation.
White, do ii all 1hc lime. ,ll Haf\·ard and beyond.
They ju,1 don·1 get called on ii :i, often. I was never
asked in middle school why I was self-segregating.
No one accused me of not gelling along well wi1h
01hers.
People cross cultur:11 lines. ordon·1. fornll sorts of
reason:-.. Some are pe~om1I. ~ome are societal. 11 h
the societal reason, 1hm we can change. which we
mus1change and which we all bear responsibility for
changing.
Wi1hou1 cultural exchange. wi1hou1 some breaking
down of cullUral barriers. there can be no evolution
of lhe broader American culture. Thi, b a difficult
process. l11hrc:11ens the <lissolurion of core cultural
values: 111hre,11ens the replacemenl of tradi1ionally
held value, for non-1radi1ional ones. Mosi of all. it
means change for bo1h cultures involved in 1he
exchange.
We all bear part of the responsibility for forging a
new American cuhure 1ha1 be11er re0ecls our shared
values.jusi as we all bear some responsibili1y forihe
perpe1ua1ion of cultural isolmionism. Cuhural isola1ionism is un1en.ible. Bui cultural evolu1ion can
only happen through lhe dangerous. difficult task of
integration.

Ending self-segrega1ion is 1101 as simple as pulling
people of di ffereni backgrounds inlo 1he same classroom. Even if we were broken down inlo randomized blocking groups of one, self-segrega1ion would
s1ill happen al Harvard. You can" t legislme away 1he
comfon of being wi1h like-minded individuals. Thal
is. after all. the reason we are all at Harvard 10 begin
with. I am pessimis1ic th.u self-segrega1ion will end
in America even af1er 50 years have passed and !here
is no longer a white majori1y. The increase of the
minori1y presence in America is not enough 10 guarantee cuhural inlerchangc. We musl be al once more
courageous in our individual acls. and more underslanding of our individual choices.
No one person or group bears 1he responsibil i1y for
self-segrega1ion. Ra1her1he imper:11ive 10 challenge
our segrega1ionis1 lendencies re:,ts on us as individuals. uneasily bul equally.
Meredith 8. Os/Jorn is a writer for rhe Harmrtl
Crimson of Harvard Univer.sit):
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· Its what we' re about.
The MOTIVATION to give our fellow
students the best that we can possibly
deliver.
The MOTIVATION to continue to be the #1
ranked black college newspaper in the
country.
The MOTIVATION to do it twice a week.
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